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Full genetic counseling visit report 
with notes and recommendations 
sent to patient, referring provider
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Genetic Counseling Appointment

Genetic Test Facilitation*

Post Test Genetic Counseling Appointment
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Provider/Risk  
Assessment recommends 

patient for genetic 
evaluation

Provider submits  
referral on 

InformedDNA’s Referral 
Portal platform

Patient receives welcome email from InformedDNA’s Patient Portal (athenaOne), 
creates account

Board‑certified Genetic Counselor selected based on specialty area, 
patient’s state of residence (automated)

Initial one‑on‑one telehealth visit with Genetic Counselor reviewing patient’s 
personal and family history, answering questions, and evaluating if genetic 
testing is appropriate next step

Patient schedules telehealth appointment via phone or secure Patient Portal 
(appts. available days, nights, weekends)

*  Lab is chosen based on the patient’s insurance & best test for the condition. If there is a preferred laboratory, or if the provider wishes to facilitate testing, 
please indicate this on the referral form.

InformedDNA selects appropriate lab and test;  
orders test kit for patient 

Patient receives test kit at home, provides saliva sample

Lab test results available in Patient Portal

Follow up telehealth visit to ensure patient fully understands test 
results, including findings, implications, and any advised actions

Detailed final report of Genetic Counselor’s notes, interpretations, 
recommendations, and resources sent to patient and referring provider
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Refer Your Patient
To refer a patient for genetic counseling, please use this link: refer.informeddna.com 

and complete all necessary information, including insurance information and any relevant medical records. 
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Is genetic testing being pursued?

TYPICAL TIMING TO EXPECT

http://refer.informeddna.com

